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On Saturday 23rd November,members of
Forest Fields Peace Group took part in an
mass trespass on the U.S. Spy base at
Menwith Hill in North Yorkshire.The actionr
was to publicise the activities of the
base which has been described as:

At the end of the day most peopee left
feeling the action had been highly
successful in drawing the sotivities
£-.- {D _';.'i
of the spy base to attentioniand W rind"
ing the staff that their oresenoe in
Britain to SPY on the aoeirieies of

"America's Big Ear On Europe" — with its

ordinary pe0ple,is most nnseicone.

radar and radio equipment’and its direct

But more significantlygtnis was a

tap into the British Civilian Telephone
Systemiit listens in to radio broadcaﬂts

protest at just one smaii part or 1 MTi
war machine that threatens as ossbroy

and Internati°nal telephone calls to &

us all,and which we must says hard to

from Britain‘ This information is exCluS-

ively for the use of the U.S. Security
Services,and the base itself is a mos
completely American staffed.Such is the
importance of the base,that it is seen as
one of the first targets in this country
in the event of a nuclear war.
As we walked onto the base we were
struck both by the ghostly and menacing
appearance of the radar equipment,and
by the apparent lack of police to guard
the base.So disorganised were they that
we were able to walk about half-a-mile
to the inner section of the base before
we were noticed.Even then,about four
policemen were sent to stop about
_ i
fifteen of us I Somepeople were able to
climb the inner fence but others were
stopped before they were able to.The
police then proceeded to make arrests,
but they were very haphazard about this;
some people were just thrown off the
base,while others were detained and told
they were to be charged,although eventually everyone was released without
charge.Some people were formally arrest—
ed,and then forgotten and thrown rather
violently off the base,while others were
detained without being formally arrested.
It seemed that the police were very d150rganised and underpowered:- many of them
did not know the purpose of Menwith H111,
and some became quite concerned to hear
that they,as the British police,were
protecting an American SPY Ba5e'
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remove,in all of its manifestations?
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native to the ‘Military Society‘. As well

undermine our seourjHH’
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them took part in the trespass,along
with people from the Peace Camp,whi:h
serves as a permanent reminder to be
staff of the base,that there 1s an alter-A
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Pea-Ce groups from many Northern towns and

as the tresPass,the American flag was
cut from its pole to mark the start of
the a¢tion,and later people climbed to
the top of a radio mast and set off
flares,wh1ch could be seen for miles.
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"Cruise missiles are small pilotless
_
_
ﬁﬁanes which fly close to the ground evade»
i
d
d t t‘
d h
th
'ng ra ar e ec ion an
ave
e accuracy.
of striking within 100 feet of their target
after a flight of 1,500 miles. In times

of International crisis,the missile laune
chers will be moved out of the bases and
dispersed around the country within a rad
radius of 100 miles."
64 of these cruise missiles are planned
to be stationed at USAF Molesworth
which is only 75 miles from Nottingham well within the dispersal zone. The
total destructive power of these missiles
is equivalent to over 1,000 Hiroshima
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jpotentlally arrestable. Obviously this
will affect the way many people feel
about taking part. However there will
be plenty.of opportunity to talk about
this and many other aspects of NonViolent Direct Action,about the day*
itself,etc. NVDA is a form of protest
alongside rallies,marches,leafletting,
etc. but requires more individual preps
aration.

bombs.

0n February 6th l985,the Minister for
'Defence',Michael Heseltine wearing his
flak-jacket,led the military style invasion
of Molesworth. With 1500 troops and a
similar number of police he forcibly
evicted the peace campers who had made
Molesworth their home. A razor wire fence
was erected in the night marking the
boundary of the ‘protected-area‘ of the
new genocide base.
.
“I

0n February 6th l986,National CND has
called for a peaceful mass blockade at
USAF Molesworth. The demonstration will
show the strength of feeling against the
missile base and the intention is to
seriously disrupt the construction work
going on that day. All four gates willbe obstructed by hundreds of peace protestors from all parts of the country,one
gate will be blockaded by women only.
The day willtbe a statement to Heseltine,

the MoD and the Government that no
matter what laws they put in our way we
will continue to uphold international
laws of peace and protest and resist the
building of a genocide base at Molesworth!
NOTTINGHAM.

0

‘ii

0

Nottingham is already heavily involved int
the day of action having the campaign's
office on MansfieldsRoad. As well as the
National involvement,Nottingham will be
providing many people to take part in the
blockade. There are many tasks to be done
before the day on an organisational level,
but there will also be many things indiv~
iduals need to do to prepare for this
0
action.

Norking as a group is one way of making
sure that everything has been covered
or thought about and that everybody is
happy with their role or task; In a group

people can feel the support and strength
of being with friends on the say. The
practicalities of the dayyhcs to get to
Molesworth for 6.00am,whioh gate to get
,who takes what,what to wear,hes
people'feel about getting arrested,etc...
All these and many other issues need

sorting out before the day preferably in
a workshop with the group who will be
working together on the day.

Fonesﬁ Z3‘ 5% we Q? Q?
1,_

Peace Geese
Forest Fields Peace Group will as nelaing
a workshop on Sunday 12th Jesters.

l0;30am to 4.30pm at the Forest Fields
Community Centre on Gladstone ﬁtreet.
Please come even if you donit thins you

can,come on Feb 6th,there are plenty of
things which need doing.i
If you want to know more about any aspect

of Feb 6th please contact the Feb sun
office,l80 MarsfieldiRoadgscttingham,
Tel; 581178.

i

Looking Back......and For ard
As another year draws to'a close it is

time for a little reflection.The Forest

Fields Peace Group AGM will be on 19th
December and in preparation for that I
dug out the minutes of the last AGM —
they made interesting reading !
Running through the objectives for 1985
it was encouraging to realise what we
have achieved as a group - not quite
everything we set out to do but we needed to leave something for 1986 ! Joking

apart alot of hard work and campaigning

has been done and coupled with some of
the more social activities like walks in
the Peaks and mad games of tennis,FFPG J

has certainly provided me with much inspiration,friendship and support.

e sletter
The newsletter group,although small,has
continued to put many hours into producing our monthly newsletter.The idea to

produce it every 3 months with monthly
broadsheets was abandoned and we continue
with a now very polished monthly issue,
mainly thanks to Jas and his printing
skills and articles written by a few industrious members. Saturday mornings see
a few hardy sellers in Hyson Green conti-

nuing the important contact with the
public.At l0p each the newsletter now
pays for itself and on a couple of occ-i
yasions we more than covered our costs.
There has also been sporadic door-t9-

door selling in Forest Fields,not quite
so lucrative but equally important.
tﬂnfortunately,we decided to give this a
rest for a while as personpower was
being somewhat stretched.We hope it
revive this in the New Year with a few
new faces — if you can spare an evening
or two a month please come forward,we
only sell for a couple of hours then re-

tire to the pub — who said you can't mix
business with pleasure !

It would be great to cqyer the whole of
Forest Fields and have a regular list of
subscribers by our AGM in 1986. It wield

help boost our membership and is a very
effective way of keeping people informed
of the issues raised by this country's
continued involvement in theanuclear arms
race and of our protest against this
involvement.
Increasing our contact with the public
‘was seen to be an important issue for 1985.
The Peace Group are now proud owners of a
stal1,thanks to Pete‘s carpentry skills
and starting early December we will be
having a regular stall on Saturday to
keep the newsletter sellers company in
Hyson Green. We will be selling stickers,
badges and other small items but more
importantly we will have a lot more
information for the public either free or
cheap.Volunteers will always be needed so
don't be shy,if you can help run the
stall for a couple of hours let us know.
I

.

Pubhc

eetmg

‘I

in lebruary we had a very successful
public debate on Defence and Disarmament
with Michael Knowles,our Conservatime MP,
the whole area was leafletted and the
Italian Community Centre full- not bad
for a very snowy night.
Unfortunately our attempts to engage a
local member of "Peace Through NATO" in
a debate have met with stony silence more news of this in l986 hopefully.

Also our attempts to organise a “Peace
Painting" competition for the local
primary school children was abandoned as
only one school was interssted.se
continue to support local events and often
have an article in the Residents“ association newsletter.These have all been
part of our effortsﬂto reach more of the
neighbourhood.
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Looking Back....and Forward

Demonstrations

em ership
The membership of FFPG has risen slowly
throughout 1985 although a sug2eBtion to
have a target membership for eh, and qf
the year never really got off the groundsomething else for 1986.Lets not have
only new members but active members —
if each member of FFPG involved themself
in one or two activities a year the group
could do so much more and prevent
‘burnout’ of other members.
We must have a wealth of skills and
energy among our numbers which could be
tapped and shared.All forms of involve- n
ment are important from running stalls,
supporting ‘Cruise Is Out‘ demos,etc. to
climbing fences at Molesworth and other
forms of NVDA.

ffinit

cont.

Group

Since the erection of the £4 million
fence in February,Molesworth has been a
focal point of activity for FFPG both
supporting regionally organised actions
and ‘going it alone'.The fence has been
breached on numerous occasions and a
Hsizeable number of the Peace Group have
pbeen through the courts,had fines imposed
and several have spent time in prison
for their beliefs.

So important has Nottingham's contribution been to the continued protest at
Molesworth that the Working Group for the
National Blockade at the base in February
is base in Nottingham with three FFPG
members sitting on the group. FFPG has
also been involved in Direct Action at
RAF Newton,USAF Chilwel1,USAF Alconbury
and Menwith Hill Spy Station. Women from
the group have also visited Greenham
Common on a couple of occasions.
'

August’6th saw members of FFPG painting
‘shadows’ throughout the City and in
Hyson Green as part of the International
Shadow Project in remembrance of the
dropping of the first atom bomb on
Hiroshima and the hundreds and thousands
of lives that were lost. This resulted
in arrests,and charges of criminal damage
and breach of the peace,which have since
been dropped, and a complaint by those
involved of police intimidation and
harassment which is being investigated
at the moment. FFPG has also supported
various other national and local events
including the Nottingham Peace Festival
and the National CND Demo in London
among many others.
Fundraising has almost exclusively been in
the form of discos which Jaz has organised
virtually unaided and which have been
great successes - the latest one making
a profit of over £110. There have been
the odd stalls at various events bet none
making very much money. It was agreed at
the last AGM that a fund-raising group
was important and would be a valuable
development but unfortunately it never
happened and obviously still needs te
before Jaz goes on strike I
There were several others ideas discussed
at the AGM last year none of which have'p
been forgotten but some of which need to
be priorities for 1986,like encouraging
involvement of the Asian and west Indian
communities in Forest Fields.

We continue to meet regularly teiee a
month with speakers and discussions on
4th Thursdays. We hope we are sensitive
to the needs of new members but realise es
could do more in this directies M it seems
the best way to find out about she and how
we are is in the Carlton after meetings;
Looking back I am encouragedgleeeing
forward I am optimistic,I have te be.
Remember Forest Fields Peace Greup
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Annual General Meeting on Thunsesy lath
December at 7.30pm in the upstairs room
of the Carlton,Noel Street.
If you are not already a member sf
Forest Fields Peace Group but would like
to be,there's a membership form on the
back. If you'd like to find out more»
about us contact Cathy or Paddy on
788655 or see us down in Hyson Green
outside Scoop on most Saturday mornings.

CATHY eAssTe1as

“Pm all for nuclear _wea.pons !”
As it participates inthe ﬁlation ofthenuolear ants race anclprepa for nuclear war,the British
Goverrmalt says it hates nuclear weapons,and wants an aid to-then. Even R? and Gorbachev,leaders of the
Superpcmersandofthate\rilanrsracesps"1drrLnhtimeanda1ergyinstatingtheirdesiireforpeaoeandan

Qldtothenuclear threat.

_

But,sinply,action does speak louder than words. If they believed and desired what they say they believe a1d
desire/the nuclear threat would have melted away long ago. We know it ha not. The threat has :Lnc%ed every
year since 1945.
In my

work on the streets of Forest Fiel$ and I-lyscn Grea1,I have come across qoposition more

ha&t than that of Thatcher or Reag or Gorbachev. People have expressed enthusiastic support for nuclear

weapons. One rmonse surs that up for me -- " nuclear weapons - I'm all for thsn,:rate." That statenmt
chilled me to the bone. I could not quite believe that someone could say that. But they can,and do. I think
it isbecmsenymmaessofthefactthatthenuclearweapmryhqadaeculldripthegutsoitofli
our world at any t:i.me,preva1ted me from Lndastanding.
Yet the more I thotgwt about it,the more understandable such hcrmt,chilling opposition becane. For if,by
some rrsgic,g_]l__ molar weapons disappeared overnight,we would still possess the cwabiliqr to rip cur
world to bits,-— it would just take lmger. In reality,you do not have to look far or hard to see that happening nomthrougm wsrs,md conflicts,nan—made starvation - a world of horrors,because the stuff of prime time
televisﬁlz or to understand that our centuny is already one where advanced scimce and technologrmarried to
huran violence,has birthed not just the killing fielcs,but a continent of the dead - 100 million and more.
Statistical death. Death beyond ordinary
im.
I ' A I"&."6'lt song included the lines:L
'Ih:is world isrt ruled by $r::x:racy,
You'd better get ttat in your head,
'1his wwld id ruled by violmoe,
H11: I gas t1"at's beﬁts" left
when I could not quite believe the remark,I was missing the obvious. Violence is our solution to conflict.
Miglt is right. Power succeeds. Nuclear weapons are the bigger weapms:— The logic of violence nust point to
them as therefore being the best. They epitomise the passionate srbracing of wiolence that birthed than. ‘They
are the final solution in a violent world. And if a person's ordinary life is based upvm the acceptance of
violence,from self md family and cormunity outwards,why should they place weapons of mass destruction in some
special,separate category.
.

-

Of course they are wrong. That is hardly the point where their own perceptim of reality confirms that they are
rigwt. we cannot afford to ignore their reality,even if they cannot see or s%e ours. Nor can we igqore the
fact their views illxstrate - that nuclear weapons are both unique in their capacity to destroy in a flash
and an intrinsic part of a terrible erbracing of violent solutions that is not adant upm nuclear weapons
_to-perpetuate itself.
_
We will not persuade such people to support particular peace ﬂiratiors such as unilateral nuclear
disarnament who’: the notion of "peace" itself is alien to thsmnmeaninglas in relation to their ordinary
everyday lives.
1
I
Suchataskisirm-aseaidhdby’d'1efactthatthepeacenovana1t_itselfcarriesrranyattitxiestowarh
the tee of force and violence as solution to problems. Most of us,living as we do in a very violent world,car'r'y
our own ideas of uhsi a violent solution is justified. The trouble is,so does everyone else.
An he task,a terrible dilemma. Perhaps some-tzhnes almost mbearable. I know that is so for me. We can see
how deeply rooted,historically,socially ,psychologically,viola'1ce is in our world. Reversing that is maybe a
‘oak of gﬁrations. Yet the unique capability of nuclear wepons forever threatas to shortrcircuit that proc&
Nuclear wepons have already rsnoved any guara1tee of time.
‘They are the terrible blossom of a deeply rooted tree. there is the solution '? Can there truly be a soilution 'P
Andyetyoucnlyhavetogaitlyuncurl the fingersofanewbabytoknoutzhattherehastobeasoluticzm.
We have to achieve vhat nay not be possible,but yet has to be possible. I do not know _tl;e_ solution. Perhaps
nobody does. Peace campaigning and prot%t,education,direct and peaceful resistance,comru'1ication - they are all
a part of that solution. The gowing peace novemsnt _t_§_ already achieved slot - the world
ruled by ViOl6'hC8
but it no lmger rmizzs msaid.
_
Yet there is so nuch more to do,before the voices of peace andlthe actions of %e can rest. Time is too
precioa.s,guarante$ non-existmt. And so each of us who tnilly wants peace has to struggle to avoid being cocoooed
in self,and reverse the current running througi us that infoms us that above all,we must be leading pleasur-*
able lives in the present.It is not ﬁugh just to live our own lives in peace.We have to be an active part of
the solution , in the world outside of ourselves .

SHADO

iiiiii Ziiaﬁmofileiiiigmpliitsﬁiiew‘

.future. Sacrifice oftheurgetohavepeaceofrnind
int:hepresa1tirstar1t.Neo%rybeca1.setheoppo—
siti<I1topeaceisrml,anc1asrruchinour~omcam1unityasinWl1itehallort.heKrsrali11or~thePa1tagcr1.
Wehavetorrakepeaoerealforthosewhounderstand
violarcesomlchbetter-,a1dnskingpeacerealisa
very active tak. I have learnt from rry very limited
street
ﬁﬁs year that there arenmiy
peoplelivinginfearnearme,whoneedustogot0
then:butalsothattrerea."'ena'1ynearwhoca1cnly
cc:nprd'1a'u:1 the violmt solution,po.ve.r and force. If
that were not the
K1'E11]_j_n.
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As has oeai reported_wic:lely,l\lottir1g‘1an1 police dropped
theoonplaintsofbreachoft1'1epeace%instthelO
streets of Nottingtﬂninmemory ofthosevhodleda
hideousatcmicdeathinl-Iiros‘himaandNa%aki.
That decision was a goat victory for the local peace
movana1t;a1d a victory for the rigit to protest peaceﬁllly in opposition to nuclear weapons -» to weapms
tl'1atcoulddestIoyallofusini:hesa1':eho:t'r‘ificway
the innoca1t,unsuspecting people of Hiroshima and
ass!-ti were destroyed.

WOUld crurblelﬂ In 9.I:.’r1 8 _Sil3l1atioh‘we. cm

But it was not
given by the police. Their
decisiontodropthecasewasnotbroughtabourtby
realisation of what the Hiroshlm day Protest was
really about. If that were so,there would have bear
no arrests ,no prolonged detmticn in police custody,
no physical or verbal assaults,no abuse of protators
ordinary rig1ts,no sum|ons,no court apperancamo
threat of prison if we did not accept that we breached

what we want ,a1d it might be very peaceful belief:
but it will nake not a lot of difference if we just
believe it ino11romho|1es,orasvecarryonw:Ltl1
ouruslalroutines.
lherearescmelivingfragnaatsofrealpeacein
Forest Fields md 1-lyson ﬁx. Forest Fiel$ Peace
Group is at least a bit real. It oontairs sons
people who do not just try to live their own lives
in peace but also strive to nske that peace a living reality for others. If you read this,and try to
live in peace,try also to do that for others.

NO. The decision occurred because those charged would
not accwt the vindictive charges , and were prepared to
tell the truth aid defend their rigit to protat and
ranind our comimity of the ®solating horror of
nuclear war. And because others in Nottingham saw
that was riglt and lent their active support. And
ultimately ,because th.e police know their outrgeous
charges would be exposed utterly in court.

V-tel a person says “I'm all for nuclear wish“,
I believe with heart and mind he or she is utterly
wrong. Iwill alueystrytopersuadez-:-1ccordi.ngly,
but incr%ingly in wuderstanding that the essmtial
t$kistorrakep%r1otviola1oetheordinaIy
reality.

So— avictory for thepeace movarmt: but another
waming that the right to dissa1t,and to peazefully
opposea'mdrvesi.stthenuclearanrsraoea1dprepara-—
tions for nuclew um‘ "
now going Omiﬁ Under‘ direct
threat in Britain. Everything the police did in this

Ifv.edonot_§_:_t_forpeacea1dinpeace,wearepart
of the problem.
Ifwedo_Q§t_forpeacea1d:'mpeace,wearepartof
thesolution.

Ort0p\Il3itanother

if

‘W’
solution,beg‘n by locking

ttofindthei"
inyou
theWm
mirror.
_

1$ Panama

°as°P°i“tSt??“i'Wmpe°§'leam8”%mqmd' I
¢_|;-~
for peacefully lDg
ninleartnrr*ormd$kir1gtheircomirutytoworkto
R

ﬁure such horrms never occur agairnthe writing is
on the wall. The crude determinatioi to crush protest

Fit Fielé Pea Gap.

must be met by active resistance,in a spirit of peace
If it is not,that right to protest,g:~avely ’C1'1T‘€Ei‘iJ6'l6C1
already,will be snuffed out.

iiiiiiitiiititiiiiﬁiiiiiiiﬁﬁﬁitit****i

*
Benefit for
' *
* Nottingham Defend Molesworth Group *
i

The police cases dropped,the ccnplejnts agairst police
behaviour whilst the protesters were in custoqy,now
go ahead. The truth will be told.

*

*
HOPE AUGUSTUS : PATTI O ' DOORS
y
* FABULOUS DIRT SISTERS : THE OTHERS
THE JOHN NQAKES EXPERIENCE

on Friday 20th December 1985

I.El'IBl-I1E‘IHAT'II-E']HJ'11-IWIIL@AhDSAC@
IPUNI.

*

from 6.00pm to 10.30pm
at International Community
Centred-lansfield Road
I
All tickets in advance P‘
or 50p (kids)
iii
Tickets on door "'l.75 wag 8
"‘l.25 unwaged or 50p kids
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MUSIC*EUOD*BAR*DISCO*VlDEOS
KIDDIES PARTY*DISPI_AYS
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"..}..NATO war planning amounts to
preparing to defend Europe by blowing
it up."
E.P. THOMPSON
Protest and Survive;l98O

.1\TO BIG SURPRISES AT GENEVA SUMLET
Before,d.rr-ir1ga"riafbar'ﬁ"neGa1evaSum1itbe’mw1
Ronald Rea@ and Mil-mail Gorbachev it mas swrcely
possible to avoid media attaation on this "his’u::r-ic"
neetingbetww1ti'1etmleadarsofﬁ1e&.1pmpcJueI‘s,
't1'1elhitedStatesand’cheS0vietLhicn.Every
ﬁ'mtpage1never"yr1ewspape1=,everyr1ewsa'amB
mtelevisimadradiooanmuatedmﬁxis

...

%

cppwwﬁwforﬁwwrldshorwstﬁfulnm

__
Poll

']]gSgvj_et[hj_q'1i35:[;i11¢q[|nitt@d‘lj:)it5
SS$nn.ss.1lesmEastem
dwoynamtof
5;nq,ea-ﬂimn%j_vep;@~au;Bofj_n1;er-_¢q1_

’oosett11e%lcna1'1ar'r:som’c:r~c>l@laxir~ad.ne

Reaﬁmﬁnmngﬁ-atjfﬁemiwdgtata

ﬁ1B1i1<B1i11@°d°f\@1"b@1='w@1'=°’d'*<-1I'-

@@aheadwiththeS12"atag'cDefaneIniti.ative

Attheoamclusicxlofthe-sJ:n1it,bothRea@a1d
Gor‘bachevu.erekea1tostr~$s’c;’r1at1:11eirdiaicns
uer~easuco$sa1:1t:hattheyhad@~eedton1set

"'

tw:i.oennre,first :i.ntheU.S.A./chm in theU.S.S.R.
111eyw'@eda1a@.11>a¢¢@lerateﬁ1eGmevﬂta11<B

(Swvlars) theSovietlhicnwoulddq:>loy
*
_ _
°ant@'£3_j're5mt$WusJ_°1°ateda5ﬂ"e
Aner'icar1dev1c$—"bL1t1::l1eyw1llbec1't
_
_
_
H

; @"d"B"11-1 beable “°**-'l1dt*‘““q"l°1"e1"'IheS0viemarestillccnmi’ctsdt0itspolicyof

3151709‘-11‘E'»UB’¢hE=50P@I‘¢6-'1’¢C1J‘6iﬂB'\II‘ate9'¢

"ﬂaI5.bleraa"uhi.c11n|aarB’clnatatti"|efit-st

arwwdpwwemm1BrimaawrmtminteHwd-

sig1ofanyida1tifiadatta.cktheywillirrmediats-

iate nuclear forﬁ.

1yremliatebyfiriI1gmx:l%rw@ctBatstr'ateg'c
U.S. sitw. Suzhapolicyputathesafety ofﬂw
worldalatight-r'ope,becaLse11owsur-eca11the
So\ri.etseverbet1'1atavida'1ce0fm1attacki.sn0t
domtosareompubw'or'l'n.rmer'ror.

Hherecbasthislaaveusarldvuhatdoesitnmn?
Suﬂdmwl$mmﬁmgaﬁd aﬂ
mﬂ%marmjw mmmm1uol?
Sn.11duec:hserto’d1enewst:hat’d1wetuomrld
l%der'shavespa1ttx0a1ug$;ysgetﬂ.ngtolqrJw
wchotherralrﬂﬁlefireside? ﬂmouldwesee

t‘uT1ifeb States Policy

a1ysig1J.;f"'1'cancein1:hernw1a' lnpress‘icn that

neiﬁ'|erle&1er'so0redavic’uoryinumtaj.ngthe
oti1erﬁ'1atbot11oor'diaJ.1y@wd‘a:>differa'1variasissies?

'IheLhitedStat% isstill CUIl’I1i'UC6d'DOltBI
d@loyma'1t ofPe1"shir1gandCIruiseai..l% in
WestanEn%,itssaa-1a1mchadCn1isern:i.ssila

Weslnxldseemsignificanceinﬁﬂslatest
publicity stunt by ﬁne laaders of the tun rnost
pouerfulnaticrsin‘themrldand@inmocnfidmce in their so-wllad ":Lrrpmved dial%ue".
.
Zgtzh
Just as dltametrlcally ﬁvgzzed
asthey

ever“ were?
1' ‘II! W E

same and the Strategc Defmce Initiative.
Itr'eﬂ.Bedt0%seh.1:i.1dingmdd.@1oy:ingmr'a
u@cnsm_fi0r*‘bo't1'1eGa'1e\ras.mnﬁ.tadd@fualto
the 'tic1an' tint ‘t had
' tamti
of tar‘
I gm _ no
Stirs itagmtng 3
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G-eneva. Summit continued
1-11-;epmE-3-i¢@¢EapeSti]1@qm1i1;1;edtQit5'Ifip51;_
st:-ike policy" which memsttsiz it is rmdy and
willingtolsemnlwrueapasfirstinanattarpt
‘towipewt’c:1'1estock-pi.l$ofSovieta1smc1
s't.rateg'c mr@m,befcr~e the Sovieis rave a chane
‘l.Dl.E8‘lI1'1€.‘i.I‘G|l"1%)CIE.
i

'Ihefact%i.rB,'tt|er'efor~e,trxatu|ear'em%r'er'a
smgeuher~euew'1believet:’ratt11e"t;hrmtcf
hkU<bﬁ1eSuperpc>\uersseantofirx1itsoily
difficzalttogseafcnmlautﬁchstnusadedimticn
towcrldpeaoeanddisanwralt‘?
The a'EW&I‘ is sinply tfrat arch action is blataltly

_

Wern.stmtbelur~edintotaldngfavarwiﬁ'1uhid1
ever'sideaor'leader'searstobewinr1:i.ngtheprm
§':mmumn&lccnm1t:r\a'1t1I:>r'ech.1cJ.ngt:he
ofum*,‘t1'|ei.r'hig1erm~icr't:i.esare%edcnthe:ir
cam1i.t'1a1ttoprowcﬁ.ngmddevelq:ir1gﬁ1e:ir
g1obaJ.pc\um~mdecanuicca.1trol.

Su:hasiuat:i.a1will:nlyar~i.se\\ha1a"nJg,hp@le
den1dit.Itwi.l1c11lyar‘1sevha'1a'n4g1@le
acﬁvelyprotwtaﬂattratﬁnezirlivesaﬁ
t11e]iv$of‘theird1il@ar'enr:r'eirrpor’wr1t
thmﬁ1epcner'a1duaxeyinterwtsof’d1e1emer~s
cfﬁmeﬁpapcuersmdﬁaeiralliw.

inccnfJ.ictwi'ththeirr~ealpoliticalanc:1eccncm:i.c
interﬂ. Both S.1per'p-overs are more corwned to %'tasnuchccntrolaspossiblecverforeig1

A1rai5rrrHr;y&'be11'1g0vetmmar'ebeir1gp\.s'tm’
mm m:mwﬁegwmgsmm¢fw

ﬂ'1epmce%|a1taﬂd:i.sar1%t.']11eD\,rtch
Govm'r@rmr'eca1tlydecided’ooag~eetositeU.S.

e;;unmics,foneig:1 sources cf ran Imte-r‘ials,f'ovei,g1
mm for mvwhnlt aqri foveigu spheres of influmce.

Fcrt1'aeSuperpoweI'sitisnor'einpcr"a1ttoma1d
theirm'1cmica'1dpoli’c:;i.calccml:r0linallpa.r'1Bof
theunrldthmtosecureagaminemmdlastingpeace
'IhemlypﬁepnoposalsofferadatGa1evacr*a1y
other-a.|m1itareprcpﬁlsuhicha1esidehnusthe
other side ucn't accept. Both sidw cnly offer
prtposals which would leave thenselves in a ﬁiﬁm
<i=fc1gt1'10r‘ad\rar1’cagemdws\.1chaneir1ev1@ly
wholly maccwtable to the oﬂm" side ..

\'ibm.str~efusetcbem'1edbytheri'tualplwsar11:r*ies
Eatcaaedcncx1eancﬁ'1er*byRw@ar1dG0rwhev.
'I1'1eytavern§1inedesir~e‘0opr0tect’d'1ep%cemd
inctsofordinarypeqalehxtmhttcprotsct
cr1lyﬁ1eincm0ftl1ear"m@1:£‘ac’cn~er'sand
po1it.i.cia1s .

t

Cruisenﬁssilwinl-bllau:1i11’d1efacecfoveml1el»
m@ ﬁmimM1p@le.
Wiﬁirmreeffortaﬂmreactivepmtsstﬁmehrtdz
md01:herGovernr|s1tswculdbemabletor~esistt1'e
dslmofﬁnecrdinaxygxzpulatimaxibeforced
toalmrkmpohciesviﬁchrmalhaliseﬁleﬁumt
ofuaraudtodisamotherrmticrswhidmrxsinmin
thethImttot11ev.cr~1d's survival.

CZnlybyhe'1g1ta1.inga.n~prot%tca1webe@tc
firr1pwce.ItismtcntheS1uperpcwers'aga'1da.
Lemcawixneﬁmﬁntitisamdaluarswill
be7‘l:hern.IIbe:'cr1eit'sncnour~@1da.
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DECEMBER

Monday 2nd
PEACE ACTION NETWORK meeting. 7.30pm at 180 Mansfield Road.
Saturday 8th ARREST AND CUSTODY WORKSHOP at Queens Walk Community Centre,
Queens Drive,The Meadows from 10am to 4pm.Discussions,workshops,
role—plays on the Police and Criminal Evidence Bi1l,your rights
in custody,police harassment,arrest procedure......
Monday 9th
FOREST FIELDS _PEACE GROUP meeting at 69 Wiverton Road. 7.30pm.£
Thursday 12 iNOTTINGHANlDEFENDANOLESUORTH GROUP BENEFIT : POISON GIRLS plus”
support at the Garage. 8.30pm to midnight. Tickets in advantes

:
,

= £1.99 waged or unwaged..Admission on the door £2.99 waged or £1.99

Saturday 14

Thursday 19

Friday 20th

unwaged. Tickets available from Mushroom,Hiziki,Ouroboros,
Nottingham CND.
,
UIDENING THE WEB: WOHEHS GATHERING-AT GREENHAl.COIMON.See inside for
further info.
FOREST FIELDS PEACE GROUP ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING at the Carlton on
Noel Street (upstairs bar) at 7.30pm.
A look back and a look forward..........
NOTTINGHAM DEFEND NOLESWORTH GROUP BENEFIT : HOPE AUGUSTUS,THE OTHERS,
PATTI O'DOORS,FABULOUS DIRT SISTERS,THE JOHN NOAKES EXPERIENCE,with
disco ,videos,food (complete meals),bar,kiddies party and displays.
Tickets in advance - £1.25 waged or unwaged,50p kids
Tickets on the door- £1.75 waged,£1.25 unwaged,50p kids
At the International Community Centre on Mansfield Road from
6pm to 10.30pm.

JANUARY 1986
Monday 6th PEACE ACTION NETWORK meeting. 7.30pm at 180 Mansfield Road.
Sunday 12th FFPG NONQVIOLENT DIRECT ACTION TRAINING‘“‘“"‘*“~Peh=-*——@*“
blockade at Molesworth.At the Forest F

Gladstone St. from 10.30am to 4.3Opm.gWgJwW_
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Monday 13th FOREST FIELDS PEACE GROUP meeting at 69 Wiverton Road. 7.30pm.
Sunday 19th CITYNIDE NVDA TRAINING DAY for people not in groups or for those who
can't make the Forest Fields one.Queens Walk Community Centre from
10.30am to 5pm.Contact Nottingham Defend Molesworth on 581178.
Saturday 25 CITYWIDE NVDA TRAINING DAY similar to the one above.
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Thursday 5 .NATIONAL can BLOCKADE AT USAF NOLENORTH - RESIST CRUISE!
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FOREST FIELDS PEACE GROUP

THIS NEWSLETTER.WAS THROUN TOGETHER BY...

I would like to join Forest Fields
Peace Groupa
A
I enclose the membership fee of £1.00
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Ienclose a donation of.........*
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*delete if applicable

Please return this form to us at the
address below.
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